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Abstract. Continuous Global Positioning System (GPS) observations showed 
significant crustal displacements as a result of the Bengkulu earthquake 
occurring on September 12, 2007. A maximum horizontal displacement of 2.11 
m was observed at PRKB station, while the vertical component at BSAT station 
was lifted up with a maximum of 0.73 m, and the vertical component at LAIS 
station had subsided –0.97 m. Adding more constraints on the inversion for the 
Bengkulu earthquake slip distribution inferred from GPS observations can help 
solve the underdetermined least-squares inversion. Checkerboard tests were 
performed to help conduct the weighting for constraining the inversion. The 
inversion calculation yielded an optimal value for the slip distribution by giving 
the smoothing constraint a weight of 0.001 and the slip constraint a weight of = 0 
at the edge of the earthquake rupture area. The maximum co-seismic slip of the 
optimal inversion calculation was 5.12 m at the lower area of PRKB station and 
BSAT station. The seismic moment calculated from the optimal slip distribution 
was 7.14 x 1021 Nm, which is equivalent to a magnitude of 8.5. 
Keywords: Bengkulu earthquake; GPS data; least-squares inversion; slip distribution. 
1 Introduction 
Bengkulu is one of the areas in Southwest Sumatra, Indonesia, which has been 
deformed by subduction activity. Due to its location close to the subduction 
zone of the Indo-Australian oceanic plate beneath the Eurasian plate, this area is 
prone to earthquakes. It is recorded in the history of seismicity on the western 
coast of Sumatra that earthquakes with a large magnitude have occurred in 
Bengkulu in 1833 (magnitude 8.7), in 2000 (magnitude 7.9) and most recently 
on 12 September 2007, with a main earthquake magnitude of 8.5 at a depth of 
34 km. Several other large earthquakes followed this earthquake on the same 
day, with a maximum magnitude of 7.9 [1]. 
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GPS is a satellite navigation system that determines position based on satellite 
observation. In recent years GPS techniques have been applied repeatedly for 
slip rate estimations of active faults in Indonesia. Meilano, et al. [2] used 
campaign and continuous GPS data to make a preliminary estimation of the slip 
rate of the Lembang fault. The results of these GPS measurements suggest that 
the Lembang fault has a shallow creeping portion and a deeper locking portion. 
Using GPS-based geodetic surveys, Prawirodirdjo, et al. [3] revealed 
deformation above the Sumatra subduction zone that shows nearly complete 
coupling of the forearc to the subduction plate south of 0.5°S and half as much 
to the north. Abidin, et al. [4] used GPS survey methods to study the inter-
seismic deformation of three active faults in West Java (i.e. the Cimandiri, 
Lembang and Baribis faults), and the co-seismic and post-seismic deformation 
related to the May 2006 Yogyakarta and the July 2006 South Java earthquakes. 
Elastic dislocation theory assumes that the crust of the earth is homogeneous, 
isotropic, linear and elastic [5]. Displacement at an earthquake field will result 
in a displacement of the earth’s surface. The magnitude of the displacement 
cannot be measured directly, but with the data of the displacements on the 
earth’s surface that can be obtained from GPS measurements, the displacement 
can be calculated using an inversion of the surface displacement data [5]. 
However, the resulting solution is commonly not unique or stable. Thus, several 
inversion techniques, exploiting the linear nature of the problem and involving 
several kinds of constraints of geophysical and geological parameters, are 
required to obtain a unique and stable solution [6]. 
Several studies calculating the slip distribution associated with the Bengkulu 
earthquake in 2007 have been conducted, by USGS  [7], Gusman, et al. [8] and 
Ambikapathy, et al. [9]. USGS calculated the slip distribution using teleseismic 
data and a relatively small-sized earthquake rupture area of 20 km x 14.5 km 
[7]. Gusman, et al. [8] used the data of tsunami waves and InSAR, while 
Ambikapathy, et al. [9] used a relatively large earthquake area based on the 
Sumatran GPS Array (SuGAr) data. In these studies, none has used least-square 
inversion calculation on a relatively small earthquake area and data obtained 
from (near-field) GPS measurements. This paper calculates the slip distribution 
of the earthquake area using the SuGAr measurement data and the least-squares 
inversion technique, as well as constraints of geophysical and geological 
parameters, thus obtaining an optimal slip distribution solution for the 2007 
Bengkulu earthquake. 
2 2007 Bengkulu Earthquake  
The 2007 Bengkulu earthquake had its epicenter at coordinates 4.520°S, 
101.374°E at a depth of 34 km [1]. The earthquake occurred as a result of fault 
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slip on the boundary between the Indo-Australian and Eurasian plates. Around 
the location of the earthquake, the Indo-Australian plate moves N-NE towards 
the SE Eurasian plate at a speed of approximately 60 mm/year. The direction of 
the relative plate motion is oblique to the orientation of the offshore plate 
boundary along the west coast of Sumatra. The component of the plate 
movement is perpendicular to the boundaries and is accommodated by the 
faulting force on the offshore plate boundaries. Most of the plate motion 
components are parallel to the plate boundary and are accommodated by strike-
slip faulting of the Sumatra fault on the mainland [1]. 
The seismic moment yielded by the 2007 Bengkulu earthquake according to 
USGS was 5.05 x 1021 Nm (equivalent to Mw = 8.4). Meanwhile, the moment 
magnitude yielded by USGS from the seismic data was 8.5 and the obtained 
maximum slip was 4 m [7]. Gusman, et al. [8] performed an inversion 
calculation of the slip distribution using the data of tsunami waves and InSAR. 
They divided the earthquake field into 72 discrete units with a size of 25 km x 
25 km. The result of the inversion calculation carried out by Gusman, et al. [8] 
produced slip distributions that indicate a maximum value of 6 m at two 
discrete locations. The seismic moment generated by the Bengkulu earthquake 
according to Gusman, et al. [8] was 3.8 x 1021 Nm (equivalent to Mw = 8.3). 
Ambikapathy, et al. [9] also conducted a calculation of the 2007 Bengkulu 
earthquake slip distribution using the SuGAr data, and obtained a maximum slip 
of 7 m. They calculated seven discrete earthquake fields, which is larger 
compared to those used by USGS and Gusman, et al. [8]. The results of the slip 
among the discrete units were not smooth. Ambikapathy, et al. [9] did not 
calculate the seismic moment of the resulting slip distribution. 
Of the three studies, USGS [7] and Gusman, et al. [8] have used smaller 
discrete field sizes than Ambikapathy, et al. [9]. Only USGS [7] has calculated 
the larger area of the earthquake field, up to the edge of the trench. Assuming 
that the earthquake field experienced continuous ruptures but its slip values 
were not homogeneous, the resulting slip distribution is expected to be more 
appropriate to the actual physical phenomena if a smaller discrete unit size is 
used. 
The data used by USGS were categorized as far-field data (observed from a 
distance), thereby making them relatively less sensitive than the GPS 
observation data (SuGAr) used by Ambikapathy, et al. [9] or the tsunami wave 
and InSAR data used by Gusman, et al. [8] in capturing the phenomena of the 
earthquake field slip. 
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In this study a least-squares inversion of the slip distribution data is performed, 
using the near-field SuGAr data and treating the earthquake field as a collection 
of small-size discrete areas. The global CMT solution was used to calculate the 
seismic moment and moment magnitude of the Bengkulu earthquake [10]. The 
result was 6.71 x 1021 Nm, which is equivalent to Mw = 8.5. 
3 Least Squares Inversion 
With the linear relationship between the data (d) and the model parameters (m), 
the calculation of the inversion can be performed using the following procedure: 
 𝑑 = 𝐺. 𝑚 (1) 
with G as a common modeling function that relates the model to quantities in 
the data domain. In other words, function G allows us to predict the data for a 
particular model m [11]. 
One of the commonly used inversion techniques is the least-squares calculation 
method. The application of least-squares inversion is used to estimate model m, 
having a response (calculated data) that matches the field data. Therefore, the 
minimum mean square error (least-square) criterion is re-applied to obtain the 
solution for model m [12]. 
The parameters for model m can be calculated by least-squares inversion with 
the following equation [11]: 
 𝑚 =   𝐺𝑇𝐺 −1𝐺𝑇𝑑 (2) 
If the calculation of the inversion uses some weights, Eq. (2) becomes: 
 𝑚 =   𝐺𝑇𝑊𝑒𝐺 
−1𝐺𝑇𝑊𝑒𝑑 (3) 
We serves as the weight matrix and T is the transpose matrix. 
An elastic dislocation formula can be used to calculate the displacement of the 
points on the surface, if the values of the dip-slip and strike-slip are known [5, 
13]. According to the elastic dislocation formula, the values of the displacement 
on the surface are directly proportional to the values of the strike-slip, dip-slip 
and opening in a linear manner. By utilizing the properties of the linearity of the 
equation that connects the displacement in the field of the earthquake to the 
displacement of the points on the surface, matrix G can be constructed. In Eq. 
(1), vector m is the model parameter to be searched. In this case, m is the strike-
slip and dip-slip of the earthquake field, and matrix d consists of the vectors of 
the displacement of the points on the surface. 
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By making the value of the slip equal to one scaling unit, the displacement of 
the point on the surface can be calculated. If the slip value equals n times the 
scaling unit, with a linear relationship, the value of the surface point 
displacement equals n x G0. Such an assumption leads to matrix G by 
calculating the point displacement on the surface, inserting the slip value as 
equal to one scaling unit. Hereafter, matrix G is called the basis matrix. 
The slips in the earthquake rupture area have a spatial variation of model 
parameters that is not too high in terms of the inversion calculation. The 
difference with the adjacent model parameter values is minimized through 
smoothing. One of the matrix smoothing models (MS) that can be used to 
smooth the least squares inversion solution can be seen in the following MS 
matrix [11]. 
  𝑀𝑆 =  
 
 
 
1 −2 1 0 ⋯ ⋯ 0
0 1 −2 1 0 ⋯ ⋮
⋮ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋮
⋮ ⋯ 0 1 −2 1 0
0 ⋯ ⋯ 0 1 −2 1 
 
 
 (4) 
Another constraint used in this study is to give the slip at the edges of the 
earthquake slip area a discrete value = 0. If this constraint is added to the 
inversion calculation, Eq. (1) will be: 
  
𝐺𝐻𝑜𝑟
𝐺𝑉𝑒𝑟
𝑃3. 𝑆
𝑃4.𝑇
  . 𝑚 =   
𝑃1. 𝑑𝐻𝑜𝑟
𝑃2. 𝑑𝑉𝑒𝑟
0
0
  (5) 
P1 = weight for horizontal measurement data 
P2 = weight for vertical measurement data 
P3 = weight for smoothing constraint 
P4 
 
GHor 
GVer 
dHor 
dVer 
S 
T 
= 
 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
weight for constraint of slip value = zero at the edges of the 
discrete earthquake field  
basis matrix for horizontal measurement data 
basis matrix for vertical measurement data 
horizontal measurement data 
vertical measurement data 
basis matrix for smoothing constraint  
basis matrix for constraint of slip value = zero at the edges of the 
discrete earthquake field  
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4 Earthquake Source Model  
The model parameters of the earthquake source used in the calculation are: 
1. Earthquake rupture area geometry consisting of long (L) = 68900 m, width 
(W) = 183324 m, coordinates of the upper midpoint of the earthquake field 
(, ) = (100.228°, –3.904°), strike () = 141.719°, dip () = –13.097° and 
depth (D = 5000 m); 
2. Strike-slip (ss) and dip-slip (ds) as the parameters that will be estimated, 
and the opening = 0; 
One approach to the problem of earthquake slip distribution inversion is to 
divide the earthquake field into several uniform discrete units, so that the 
number of known slips is smaller than the number of data. The unknown slips 
are then estimated using the least-squares method. The weakness of this 
approach is that the specific discrete field geometry may not provide adequate 
spatial representation of the various fault slips due to faults being discretized 
very roughly, or a discrete unit size that is still too large. In order to estimate the 
continuous distribution of slip, the discrete units must be relatively small. In 
general, this means that the number of model parameters will increase and may 
exceed the number of data. In that case, the equation system becomes ill-posed 
(i.e., the system is underdetermined and the solution is not unique) [6]. Thus, in 
order to find a particular solution, constraints must be added to the equation 
system. 
In this study, the earthquake rupture area is made up of 30 x 10 discrete units, 
and therefore there are 300 slip planes. Each plane of the earthquake has two 
parameters (strike-slip and dip-slip), giving a total number of 600 parameters. 
5 Co-seismic Displacement from GPS Observations 
The SuGAr data used in this study are data from 2006, 2007 and 2008, and the 
number of GPS stations is 13. The dual-frequency carrier phase and pseudo-
range observations were processed using Bernese GPS Processing Software 
version 5.0 by Hugentobler, et al. [14], developed at the University of Bern. 
The precise ephemeredis and earth rotation parameters from the International 
GNSS Service (IGS) were used and the coordinate reference system was 
established by connecting to the nearby IGS stations. Integer biases were fixed 
with the quasi-ionosphere free (QIF) algorithm. All relevant geodynamic 
reductions were applied in order to enable a careful determination of crustal 
deformation. Ocean tidal loading was considered using the GOT00 model by 
Bos and Scherneck [15]. The results of the SuGAr data processing were the 
daily coordinates for each SuGAr station. The topocentric coordinates on the 
first day of each station served as the origin of the topocentric coordinate 
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system of each respective station, hence each station had its own topocentric 
coordinate system. 
 
Figure 1 Daily coordinates of BSAT station from 2006 – 2009. 
From the time series (Figures 1 and 2) and the topocentric coordinates of each 
SuGAr station (Table 1), ten data were taken before the earthquake (including 
data on the day of the earthquake) and ten data after the earthquake. Then the 
average values and standard deviation of each ten data were calculated. If the 
deviation between the data and the average value exceeded one standard 
deviation, the coordinate data were rejected. The difference between the average 
values of the accepted data before and after the earthquake is the displacement 
vector due to earthquake co-seismic deformation as shown in Table 1 and 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 2 Calculation results of displacement vector of LAIS station. 
Table 1 Displacement vectors of SuGAr stations due to co-seismic defor-
mation of the Bengkulu earthquake. 
STA 
Displacement (m) Standard Deviation (m) 
EW NS UD EW NS UD 
BSAT -1.029 -1.174 0.728 0.014 0.015 0.006 
BTET -0.015 0.013 -0.004 0.004 0.004 0.003 
JMBI -0.080 -0.054 -0.001 0.005 0.007 0.006 
LAIS -0.753 -0.501 -0.389 0.088 0.090 0.357 
LNNG -0.477 -0.575 -0.165 0.082 0.110 0.241 
MKMK -0.578 -0.709 -0.204 0.016 0.018 0.010 
MLKN 0.026 -0.009 -0.033 0.005 0.003 0.008 
MNNA -0.072 -0.002 -0.016 0.005 0.003 0.007 
MSAI -0.008 0.034 -0.002 0.005 0.007 0.004 
NGNG -0.103 -0.035 0.023 0.048 0.001 0.017 
PPNJ -0.486 -0.571 0.257 0.010 0.007 0.011 
PRKB -1.252 -1.701 -0.318 0.102 0.103 0.279 
PSKI -0.126 -0.227 -0.040 0.003 0.001 0.005 
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Figure 1 Displacement vectors of GPS SuGAr stations (upper panel: horizontal 
displacement, lower panel: vertical displacement). 
6 Least-Squares Inversion Calculation 
Input data for the calculation were a discrete model of the earthquake plane, the 
coordinates of the observation points and the displacement vectors of the 
SuGAr points. The parameters to be estimated for each discrete earthquake field 
unit are strike-slip and dip-slip. If calculation of slip distribution is performed 
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for (m x n) discrete earthquake field units, the number of parameters to be 
estimated is 2 x (m x n). 
The dip-slip basis matrix was constructed by performing a forward calculation 
of displacement of (number of observation points k) SuGAr points for each 
discrete field of the model by setting a value of dip-slip = 1 and strike-slip = 0 
for each dip-slip basis matrix component. The result of the forward calculation 
was (3 x k) displacement data. Thus, for the discrete earthquake field with a size 
of m x n units and a number of SuGAr points k, a basis matrix for dip-slip was 
obtained with a size of (3 x k) rows and (m x n) columns. The strike-slip basis 
matrix was made in the same manner, but using dip-slip = 0 and strike-slip = 1. 
Subsequently, the dip-slip basis matrix and strike-slip matrix were combined to 
form matrix G, with a size of (3 x k) rows and 2 x (m x n) columns. The 
constraints used in this study were a smoothing constraint and a slip constraint 
with value = 0 at the edges of the earthquake area. 
The smoothing constraint matrix for (m x n) discrete field units regarded the 
dip-slip and strike-slip. The size of the matrix is (2 x (((m - 2) x n) + ((n - 2) x 
m))) rows and (2 x (m x n)) columns. The matrix for slip constraint = zero, at 
the edges of the discrete earthquake field, has a size of ((2 x m) + (2 x (n - 2))) 
rows and (2 x (m x n)) columns for the values of dip-slip and strike-slip. 
The d column matrix, with a size of (3 x k), was constructed from the 
displacement data of the SuGAr points. In the calculation process, basis matrix 
G was combined with the constraint matrix. To the d column matrix a value of 0 
was added for as many times as the number of rows of the constraint matrix. 
The weight matrix is structured as a diagonal matrix with the size of the number 
of rows of matrix G plus the number of rows of the constraint matrix. The 
diagonal elements are the weight values of the horizontal and vertical 
displacement data and the constraint weight used. 
From the results of the calculation, the values of the dip-slip and strike-slip 
parameters for each discrete field can be obtained. These parameters can be 
incorporated in the model of the earthquake area to perform a forward 
calculation of the displacement of all points on the surface. 
6.1 Checkerboard Test 
A checkerboard test (CBT) was conducted to determine the appropriate 
weighting for the observation equation of the basis and constraint matrices. The 
CBT was performed using the synthetic data resulting from the forward 
calculation. 
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Checkerboard tests were carried out using various weightings, i.e. weights for 
horizontal observation data (P1), weights for vertical observation data (P2), 
weights for the smoothing constraint (P3) and weights for the slip constraint 
with value zero at the edge of the earthquake area (P4). 
The synthetic models were made by taking a dip-slip value of –5 m and a strike-
slip value of 0 m in the first 3 parts, and a dip-slip value of 0 m and a strike-slip 
of 0 m in the other 3 parts, as shown in Figure 4. The black-colored vectors 
indicate displacements on the surface resulting from the forward calculation of 
the synthetic model. The orange-colored vectors are the synthetic dip-slip 
values. 
 
Figure 2 Discrete synthetic model 30 x 10. 
The weighting variations have been conducted for P3 and P4, while for P1 the 
weight was determined = 1 and P2 = 0.1. There were 12 weights for P3 and P4. 
Each weight value of P3 was paired alternately with 12 weights of P4; thus, 144 
possible variations of weights P3 and P4 were obtained. The test results of 
RMS1 and RMS2 yielded a minimum RMS value on the weight pair of P3 = 
0.005 and P4 = 0.0001. 
In the next step, an inversion calculation was performed with three variations of 
weights, chosen as follows: 
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1. P1=1, P2=0.3, P3=0.005 and P4=0.0001 
2. P1=1, P2=0.3, P3=0.005 and P4=0.0005 
3. P1=1, P2=0.3, P3=0.001 and P4=0.0001 
6.2 Inversion using SuGAr Data Weight Combination 1 
In this model the maximum value of the slip is 3.74 m (figures 5 and 6). The 
slip direction inclines toward the trench, which indicates that the dip-slip is 
more dominant than the strike-slip, except at the southeast and northwest edges. 
The slip value is highest around the lower parts of PRKB and BSAT station, 
and tends to decline toward the edges of the earthquake field. 
 
Figure 3 Slip distribution as a result of the inversion of SuGAr data for 30 x 10 
discrete field units with weight combination 1 (black vectors are the vectors of 
each point’s displacement using SuGAr data; red vectors are the model’s 
displacement vectors; orange vectors are the slip yielded from the inversion of 
discrete-field data). 
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Figure 4 Contour of the slip distribution resulting from the inversion of SuGAr 
data for 30 x 10 discrete field units with weight combination 1 (the upper image 
is the horizontal component, the lower image is the vertical component, the black 
vectors are the vectors of each point’s displacement using SuGAr data, the red 
vectors are the model’s displacements vectors). 
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6.3 Inversion Using SuGAr Data Weight Combination 2 
Here, the maximum slip value is 3.95 m (Figures 7 and 8). The slip direction 
also inclines toward the trench, showing that the dip-slip is more dominant than 
the strike-slip, except in the discrete southeast and northwest edges. The slip 
value is highest around the lower parts of PRKB and BSAT station, and tends to 
decline toward the edges of the earthquake field. 
 
Figure 5 Slip distribution as a result of the inversion of SuGAr data for 30 x 10 
discrete fields with weight combination 2 (black vectors depict the vector of each 
point’s displacement using SuGAr data, red vectors are the model’s displacement 
vectors; orange vectors are the slip yielded from the inversion of discrete-field 
data). 
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Figure 6 Contour of the slip distribution resulting from the inversion of SuGAr 
data for 30 x 10 discrete field units with weight combination 2 (the upper image 
is the horizontal component, the lower image is the vertical component, the black 
vectors are the vectors of each point’s displacement using SuGAr data, the red 
vectors are the model’s displacements vectors). 
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6.4 Inversion Using SuGAr Data Weight Combination 3 
By using combination 3, the maximum slip value is 5.12 m (figures 9 and 10). 
The slip direction also inclines toward the trench, which shows that the dip-slip 
is more dominant than the strike-slip, except in the southeast and northwest 
edges. The slip value is highest around the lower parts of PRKB station and 
BSAT station, and tends to decline toward the edges of the earthquake field. 
 
Figure 7 Slip distribution as a result of the inversion of SuGAr data for 30 x 10 
discrete field units with weight combination 3 (black vectors depict the vector of 
each point’s displacement using SuGAr data, red vectors are the model’s 
displacement vectors; orange vectors are the slip yielded from the inversion of 
discrete-field data). 
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Figure 8 Contour of the slip distribution resulting from the inversion of SuGAr 
data for 30 x 10 discrete fields with weight combination 3 (the upper image is the 
horizontal component, the lower image is the vertical component, the black 
vectors are the vectors of each point’s displacement using SuGAr data, the red 
vectors are the model’s displacements vectors). 
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7 Seismic Moment and RMS Estimation 
Seismic moment was calculated using the assumed value of coefficient  
(coefficient of rigidity) = 4 x 10
10
 N.m
-2
 (table 2). Moment magnitude was 
calculated using the formula of Kanamori and Anderson [16]. 
Table 2 Seismic moment and moment magnitude (Mw). 
 Moment (N.m) Mw 
30x10 discrete field units weight 1 7.452E+21 8.5 
30x10 discrete field units weight 2 6.501E+21 8.5 
30x10 discrete field units weight 3 7.140E+21 8.5 
USGS [7] 5.050E+21 8.4 (8.5*) 
Gusman, et al. [8] 3.800E+21 8.3 
Global CMT Solution [10] 6.71E+21**) 8.5**) 
* ) results from seismic data 
** ) results from seismic data 
The slip distributions resulting from the inversion were used to calculate the 
displacements in order to obtain the model displacement vectors. The RMS 
values of the observed and calculated displacement vectors are shown in Table 
3. 
Table 3 RMS values of observed and calculated displacement vectors. 
Type of discrete field unit 
RMS (meter) 
RMS 
RMS 
horizontal 
RMS 
vertical 
30x10 discrete field units weight 1 0.109 0.061 0.173 
30x10 discrete field units weight 2 0.106 0.063 0.165 
30x10 discrete field units weight 3 0.061 0.028 0.100 
RMS values for the horizontal component ranged from 28 mm to 63 mm, while 
the vertical component varied between 100 mm and 173 mm. The smallest 
RMS value in the inversion was the one resulting from the use of weight 
combination 3. 
8 Closing Remarks 
The slip patterns resulting from the inversion calculation are very similar for 
every weight combination, i.e. the maximum slip values are concentrated 
around PRKB station (Pagai Island) and BSAT station (Pagai Island), and they 
decrease toward the edges of the earthquake field. In addition, the values of dip-
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slip direction tend to be more dominant and the slip direction inclines toward 
the trench. This is consistent with the mechanism of the Bengkulu earthquake, 
with its dominant dip-slip. 
The three weight combinations used to calculate the inversion give a seismic 
moment value of , which is similar to the value calculated using the USGS 
teleseismic data. Weight combination 3 yields the lowest values for the RMS of 
the residual vectors of the GPS data and the model. Therefore, weight 
combination 3 is considered to give the optimal slip distribution. 
The maximum slip values according to this paper are 3.75 m, 3.95 m and 5.12 
m, while the maximum slip values resulting from the USGS study, Gusman, et 
al. [8] and Ambikapathy, et al. [9] are 4 m, ~6 m and 7 m, respectively. The 
location of maximum slip in these studies is consistent, i.e. around Pagai Island. 
Also, the slip direction vectors resulting from this paper, USGS and 
Ambikapathy, et al. [9] are similar, i.e. tending toward the trench. 
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